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Abstract  

Nigerian Education System has undergone a lot of infrastructural and policy development 

with less impact on the Nigerian Society. The Basic education which is the bedrock of the 

entire education system is yet to witness the implementation of the policy of continuously 

assessing, this paper therefore addresses the way in which gap supposes to be bridged 

between the theory and practice of assessment in Basic Education realizing that this is one of 

the progressive approach to internationalize the practice of assessment at this level of 

education. The paper therefore recommends that the state government should put in place 

structures to actualize the implementation of this laudable government policy.- 
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Introduction 

The Nigerian Society just as other nations’ of the world entered the new millennium 

in the year 2000. A century that comes with new line of thinking in all sphere of life include 

education. Educators are faced with the challenges of fashioning out new values, needs, 

purposes, curriculums, contents, skills, methodologies of content delivery, a new evaluation 

theories and strategies to meet the needs of the changing times (Joshua, 2017). 

  As a result of these challenges, educational practitioners and stakeholders have to 

reinvent education for the sake of our Nigerian child. It is education that addresses a rapidly 

challenging world filled with complex fantastic new problems, as well as exciting new 

possibilities. It is education that provides creative challenging opportunities, flexible and 

complex. It is education that addresses the whole child or whole person, and provides the 

learner with knowledge and skills that equip the child to survive in the ever-challenging and 

unpredictable world. 

It is a truism that one of the features of this Nigerian education system is the incorporation in 

its National Policy on Education (2004) the need to involve continuous assessment in the 

award of certificates. The National policy on education according to Akpan, Ekpo and 

Umoinyang (2011) rooted from True score theory is starkly neglected whereas assessment in 

the Nigerian Educational System is still characterized by paper and pencil or cognitive 

assessment only. This paper seeks to address how gap could be bridged between the theory 

and practice of continuous assessment in order to internationalize basic education in Nigeria 

in this 21st century.  

 

 

Bridging the gap between theory and practice of Continuous Assessment in Basic Education. 
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A theory according to Webb, Mehta & Jordan (2003) is a hypothesis or set of 

hypotheses that has been verified by observation or experience. It can also be looked at as a 

general synonym for systematic thinking or a set of coherent thoughts. A well thought out 

theory of education is important in the Nigerian educational system. This is because it helps 

the teacher to explain orientation to teaching and how learning is managed in the classroom. 

It enables the teacher to explain what he/she is doing and why. It provides for accountability. 

The major theory of education to be examined in this context is the “true score theory”.  

According to Akpan, Ekpo and Umoinyang (2011) this theory assumes that each person has a 

true score that would be obtained if there were no errors of measurement ie without errors, X 

= ∞, where X is the observed score and ∞ is the true score (ie  in the absence of error, 

observed score equals true score ). This is not realizable because KerLinger (1986) as cited in 

Akpan (2015) earlier observed that each person’s obtained score has 2 (two) components 

namely; a true score component and an error score component. This is in line with the 

reasoning of Lord (1969) and Warm (1978) as cited in Akpan (2015) that observed score is 

true score plus error score. Harvill (1991) as cited in Akpan and Ekpo (2009) further backed 

up the above statement with this “a true score represents that part of an examinee’s observed 

score uninfluenced by random events. It is worth stating at this point that observed score 

equals to true and error score. ie X = ∞ + e, where X is observed score, ∞ (infinity sign) 

represents true score. The error in some score is some increment or decrement resulting from 

several of the factors responsible for errors of measurement (Nenty 1984; Akpan & Ekpo, 

2009). 

There is some error in the score obtained for a person on a particular measurement 

occasion; as such obtained score would differ from true score on a random basis. This 

according to Akpan, Ekpo and Umoinyang (2011) mentioned earlier is because there is no 

measurement of ability that is devoid of error; so adjusting our observed score in line with 

nature means trying to reduce random errors  as much as possible. This is the position of Lord 

and Norvick (1968) who theorized that true score especially in educational and psychological 

measurement is the expected value of an observed score, which can be interpreted as an 

average score an individual would obtain on infinitely many independent measurement, 

ie       

 XT = X1 + X2 + X3 + X4 - - + X∞. 

This means true score can be realizable through taking the arithmetic average of large number 

of administration of test to the same person  

ie X∞ = (X1 + X2 + X3 + - - Xn/n (Kerlinger, 1986). 

The reasoning from the true score theory is that bridging the gap between theory and 

practice of Continuous Assessment involves collecting as many measures as possible on a 

child and then averaging such collected set of repeated measures is the only way getting a 

more precise estimate of what is being measured than using a single measurement procedure. 

This according to Traub and Rowley (1991) cited in Akpan (2015) scientifically entrenches 

objectivity and confidence in the result determined for the individual. 

 

The Question is: “what is the practice of Continuous Assessment in Basic Level of 

Education in this country”? 

∞ 
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The Federal Government of Nigeria officially launched Universal Basic Education 

(UBE) in September 1999, following series of Conferences that followed the Human Right 

declaration of 1984. It was hoped that UBE will address the issue of mass literacy and its 

attendant effects on the citizenry and economy (Ekpo, Akpan and Umoinyang, 2009). The 

programme is geared towards providing free and compulsory education to all Nigerian child 

within the ages of six to fifteen years. UBE is an educational programme that is cherished by 

Nigerian. This causes Obanya (2000) to contend that UBE has international declaration. The 

characteristics expectation of the workability of the scheme is that upon graduation from the 

scheme, its products or participants can confidently be called an educational person. This 

means that Basic Education must give an individual enough and adequate opportunities to 

develop according to ability, interest and needs to be self employed by providing the basic 

skills required (Enoh, 2000). 

The realization of the policy thrust of the UBE scheme which details is contained in 

the implementation Guidelines (Federal Republic of Nigeria, 2000) anchors on the teacher. 

The teacher is supposed to give accurate and objective information on the quality of the final 

outcomes of the nations’ effort (Abiam, 2000). The teacher must take teaching seriously. This 

is because the success or failure of any education policy depends on the teacher. The teacher 

according to Abiam (2000) remains the main actor in any education system. The legitimate 

demand of the public for educational accountability is directed at the teacher and many 

people opined that holding teachers responsible for the achievement of the learners will result 

in a better education (Mehren and Kaminiski, (1989) in Abiam 2000). The teachers’ 

professional work according to Akpan (2015) is never complete until educational 

accountability to stakeholders via result is rendered. The teachers at the basic education level 

need to implement the Federal Government Education policy of Continuous Assessment to 

the latter if Nigeria as an independent nation should implant her own priorities and values in 

her educational system for survival in the changing world. 

This Government Educational Policy on continuous assessment according to FGN 

(2004) states that “educational assessment and evaluation shall be liberalized by their being 

based in whole or in part on continuous assessment upon all levels of Education”. Expatiating 

more on this Federal Government Educational Policy on Continuous Assessment, Nenty 

(1991) cited in Akpan, Ekpo and Umoinyang (2011) observed that continuous assessment as 

a method of evaluating pupils progress involves determining the final grade of a pupil for a 

given period of time through series of periodic assessments comprising tests and non-test 

measures. 

Further highlight on the workability of continuous assessment is its definition by 

Federal Ministry of Education Handbook (1985) cited in Akpan (2015) which stated that 

continuous assessment is a mechanism whereby the final grading of a child in the cognitive, 

affective and psychomotor domains of behavior systematically takes account of all his 

performances during a given period of schooling. This shows that assessment of the students 

supposed to reduce the traditional practices in which assessment concentrates on the paper 

and pencil while the aspects of psychomotor and affective characteristics are completely 

neglected. 

It was in recognition of this that the updated version of the Federal Government Educational 

policy on assessment FGN (2013) incorporated thus; “assessment shall encompass the broad 

areas of (a) assessment for learning and (b) assessment of learning and that the goals of 

assessment shall be to:- 

1. Accurately measure the abilities of the students 
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2. Enhance the global competitiveness of the products of the Nigerian Educational 

system 

3. Improve the credibility of examination conducted in Nigeria; 

4. Eliminate the intractable problems associated with the traditional paper and pencil 

lest; and  

5. Improve learning.   

Nigerian educational system especially at the basic level is still operating the paper 

and pencil test type of assessment system that goes with its negative consequential effects 

(Akpan, 2015). This assessment system does not give adequate information that could be 

used on the learners. This assessment systems concentrates only on the cognitive ability while 

other abilities such as psychomotor and affective domains of the Nigerian child are 

completely neglected. Accuracy and objectivity can never be entrenched into this assessment 

system. This causes Akpan, Ekpo and Umoinyang (2011) to say that assessment situation in 

our education system is so disturbing because having inadequate information may be worse 

than having no information at all. This is because faulty information means producing more 

faulty, non objective, invalid and inaccurate scores. The result will be produced incompetent 

and intellectually not sound Basic education graduates. Learning at Basic education level 

must be effective because according to FGN (2004) it is the bedrock or this is where the 

foundation for a better education system is laid for any nation. Once the foundation of 

education system is shaky, the entire education system will be shaky. Such education system 

products as noticed in our system will not be adequately informed, technically not equipped; 

citizens who are not properly prepared to become productive workers, self-reliant 

entrepreneurs, responsible parents, good citizens, selfless leaders among others in this 21st 

century (Aniekwu & Ozochi, 2010).  

Basic education graduates whose abilities are accurately determined could be properly 

guided into their areas of probable inclination into the secondary education level. Challenges 

faced by Basic education teachers are enormous and this include the use of invalid and non-

reliable instruments, inadequate training in construction use and interpretation of test 

instruments, avaricious attitude of school teachers and their Heads (Akpan, Ekpo & 

Umoinyang, (2011); Abiam, (2007).  

 

The practice of Continuous Assessment, a step towards Internationalization of Education and 

Implication in Nigeria  

Goals of assessment at the Basic educational level in Nigeria supposed to be to 

accurately measure the abilities (cognitive, psychomotor and affective) of the Nigerian child, 

enhance a global competitiveness of the  product of our educational system, eliminate the 

intractable problems associated with the traditional paper and pencil test system and above all 

improve learning. This mode of assessment that supposed to be practiced should encourage 

the use of National examination bodies for Basic education to evolve a National Assessment 

program that will encourage the conduct of large scale public examination. This will 

encourage the migration to the current and more efficient way of testing. This current and 

efficient way involve the use of electronic testing as well as application of competency based 

assessment. This will facilitate the construction and use of many repeated measures as much 

as possible on the child which when averaged will give true ability of the child. This is the 

only way the true score theory earlier stated can be put into practice. Furthermore, assessment 

supposes to provide adequate and accurate information on any child that passes through the 

Basic education system.    
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Internationalization simply means globalization. It further connotes joining the world 

best practice Coelen (2015); Wit (2011). Internalization of education means globalizing our 

education practices or operating our education activities in line with the global standard. 

Nigeria can never be an exception to the internationalization of educational practices. 

One of the ways of internationalization of educational practices is the application of research 

findings vis-a vis theories to bridge the gap between scientific evidence and existing policy 

and practice (Essen, Joshua and Akpan, 2015). The concern that education should exhibit 

evidence based practice has recently come to prominence among educators in this country. 

This Cooper, Levin and Campbell (2009) opined that there is a growing interest in research 

utilization and an increasing effort to have public policy and practice guided by evidence 

derived from research. This global concern has shaped the approaches in developed and even 

some developing countries to ensure that the outcome of educational researcher contributes to 

improving teaching activities and assessment of students learning outcomes. 

The transformation of educational research into practice has led to a range of 

initiatives directed towards narrowing the gap between theory and practice (Evans and 

Benefield, 2003 and Coe, Luetchford and Kingharm, 2002). Similarly Eisenhart and Towne 

(2003) stressed  the concerns about  the quality and impact of educational research or theory 

in the United State, and the implication have assumed more dramatic dimension and had 

brought about radical change in the landscape of education. The gaps in educational practice 

of our country can be bridged through direct application of educational theories or significant 

contributions of educational research finding to teaching, educational assessment and policy 

formulation (Essen, Joshua and Akpan (2015). This means that the advanced countries of the 

world are where they are today due to narrowing the gap between educational theories or 

research and the practice of education. The implication of the a foregoing is using holistic  

approach to assessment of the learners vis-à-vis proper guidance and development of the 

citizens potential, that resulted in producing youngsters who not only be able to handle 

knowledge explosion and technological challenges of today but also preparing them for life 

in the future that is largely unknown, but perhaps frightening. 

Way Forward  

There supposes to be a paradigm shift from the use of the regular traditional paper and 

pencil test to the involvement of the non test measure. 

The practicability of the true score theory will involve the making of repeated measures of 

Nigerian child’s abilities on cognitive (through the use of computer based test), psychomotor 

as well as affective and therefore averaging such scores to have a single that represents the 

child’s ability. The psychomotor and affective can be assessed through the application of 

competency based assessment. The National Board for Based Education will create a 

National bench mark and this can be carried out at least 3 (three) times before the child 

graduates from Basic Education. This will mean internationalizing or globalizing our 

educational assessment practices.   

 

Conclusion 

Education, the world over has always been used as instrument for the development of 

any society. Unless equal and indeed adequate attention is paid to the assessment of the 

quality of the final outcome of our educational system, the nation’s effort, the hopes of any 

meaningful development by the products of our nations’ educational systems will continue to 

be a mirage. Advanced countries of the world got to where they are today due to efforts to 

bridge the gap between the theory and practice of assessments in such countries. Nigeria a 

signatory to the conventions that globalize Basic education must strive to incorporate the 
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theories of true score into the practice of Basic education. This is the only step that can 

immediately be taken in order to internationalize our assessment practices. 

 

Recommendations  

Based on the foregoing, the following are recommended: 

1. Government at all levels should set up continuous assessment implementation 

committee for Basic education in all Federal, State and Local departments of 

education. 

2. Federal Government should set up continuous assessment monitoring committee for 

Basic education with expert in measurement from our tertiary institutions to serve as 

chairman in ad-hoc capacity:-  

3. Federal Government should train and retrain Basic education teachers on the skills of 

construction, administration and marking of test instruments. 

4. Teachers should also be trained on how to assess the students on not only cognitive 

but psychomotor and affective skills. 

5. Federal Government should also provide more fund into the education system. The 

funds will assist in creating a central examination centre that will be vested with the 

responsibility of making available test instruments to all the Basic education centers 

in the country.  

6. Federal Government should constitute National Board for Basic Education 

7. Federal Government should construct and equip all primary schools with e-testing 

facilities. 

8. There should be 3 competency based assessment tests administered at 3 years interval 

throughout the country to Basic education pupils (ie after the first 3 years, 6 years and 

9 years) before their graduation from the Basic education system. 
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